Half-a day Tour  
[June 26th, 2006]

TOPKAPI PALACE

One of the greatest marvels of architecture of all times: “Topkapı Palace”, world famous imperial residence of Ottoman sultans for nearly 400 years with its superb and unrivalled porcelain collections.

Departure from Bogazici University : 14:30  
Return to Bogazici University OR  
Taksim, Cicek Bazaar for Dinner : 18:00

Tour Price: 57 YTL}$ 43 per person  
[If a group of minimum 20 participants is formed]

Price includes:  
- English speaking guide  
- Deluxe car with AC all along the tour  
- Entrances fee  
- Driver tip and VAT

Price does not include: Lunch/ snack

Contact Person from Fest Travel:  
Nihal Yuvakuran nihaly@festtravel.com  
Fest Travel Tel. No: +90 212 216 1036  
Fax No: +90 212 216 1030

Contact Person from EWCA 2006 Conference Organization Committee:  
Gulsum Gokee gulsum.gokee@boun.edu.tr